
This report looks at the following areas:

•• What’s impacting women and gaming and how women’s role in the gaming
industry is evolving

•• How women’s gaming behaviors and attitudes compare to gamers’ overall
•• How women gamers treat gaming as a hobby and their general approach

to engaging with it
•• Why women gamers do and do not engage more with the gaming industry
•• Where women gamers look to discover games and the best channels for

discoverability
•• What women gamers think about advertising in gaming, especially on

mobile
•• Gamers’ attitudes toward the gaming industry and interacting with other

players

Women make up nearly half of the US adult video gaming population, and
more than seven in 10 women played video games in the past three months.
Girls are also gaming at a high frequency – at nearly nine in 10, the rate of girls
who game is similar to their male peers. Further, most adult women gamers play
nearly as frequently as male gamers.

Economically, the gaming industry continues to grow and is expected to reach
nearly $200 billion in revenue for the year, despite inflation slowing down
momentum. Continued growth in the mobile games market, strong console
software title sales and interest in new PC gaming components likely will give
the industry another boost during the holidays. While women gamers are most
engaged on mobile platforms, their interest on console gaming platforms
should not be discounted.

Women and girl gamers struggle with the gaming industry’s historical lack of
interest, resulting in less acceptance from parents of teen and tween girls
compared to their male friends and siblings, which has a longer-term impact
on women’s approach to gaming. Continued efforts to elevate women in all
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"While they may not be as
eager to claim the gamer
label, women gamers are a
major demographic that has
been historically neglected by
the gaming community. That’s
been changing in recent
years, and women gamers are
ready to tell the haters to
either get on board or get out
of the way."
- Brian Benway, Gaming and
Entertainment Analyst
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areas of the industry and promote parents playing games with daughters as
well as sons may help girl gamers more fully embrace the hobby and continue
with it into adulthood.
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Figure 1: Video gaming in the past three months, by gender
and age, 2022
Figure 2: Women and games outlook, 2022-27

• Opportunities and challenges
• Equality for women in the video game workplace
• Partner with organizations that work for women
• Representation and inclusivity in games and advertising

media
• Key consumer insights
• Input of friends exceeds any promotional or personality-

based factors
Figure 3: Associations with gaming information sources, by
female gamers and indexed to all, 2022

• Women gamers have too much work around the home
Figure 4: Barriers to gaming, by generation and gender,
2022

• Women gamers aren’t upset by most ads, but they aren’t
impressed either
Figure 5: Associations with in-game advertising, by female
gamers and indexed to all, 2022

• Young women have concerns about trash talking from men
in games
Figure 6: Attitudes toward other gamers, by generation and
gender, 2022

• Despite challenges, industry continues to grow
Figure 7: Global video game revenue, 2019-25

• Mobile gaming reaches a milestone
Figure 8: Global video game revenue, by segment, 2022 (est)

• Women gamers integral to mobile gaming
Figure 9: Video gaming in the past three months, by gender
and age, 2022
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• Gender gap continues to close; nearly half of gamers are
women
Figure 10: Distribution of US gamers, by gender, 2018-22
Figure 11: Distribution and incidence of gamers, by gender,
2019-22
Figure 12: Newzoo women gamer infographic, 2022
Figure 13: Video gaming in the past three months, by gender
and age, 2022

• US female video game player overview
Figure 14: Female gamer demographics indexed to all
women demographics, 2022

• As viewers, women are interested in a range of genres
beyond mobile
Figure 15: Gender distribution of top games watched that
other people play in the last 30 days, 2020-22

• Women feel encouraged to speak out against sexism
• Ongoing legal battles for women in the gaming workplace
• Video game companies pledge support for employees post

Roe v Wade
Figure 16: Studio Bungie of Destiny 2 on Roe v Wade, 2022

• Research exposes a festering problem in gaming
communities

• What is Gamergate?
• The closing the gender gap in Esports and streaming

• For women by women
• Women in Games started as job placement, but has grown

into more
• Girls Who Code, starting girls early and training the next

generation
Figure 17: US game developer gender demographics,
2014-2019

• Feminist Frequency, one of the earliest to speak out and still
going strong

• Grand Theft Auto VI may feature a female main character
• Fortnite continues to show video game collaborations are

easy-mode
Figure 18: Fortnite women athlete collaborations, 2022

TARGET AUDIENCE: WOMEN WHO PLAY VIDEO GAMES

WHAT’S IMPACTING WOMEN AND GAMING

ORGANIZATIONS ELEVATING WOMEN AND GAMING

COMPETITIVE STRATEGIES AND MARKET OPPORTUNITIES
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• Epic, Dove Beauty and Women in Games collaborate for
diversity
Figure 19: Dove Real Virtual Beauty collaboration, 2022

• Women gamers seek out ways to challenges themselves on
mobile

• Women gamers most influenced by friends, but brands can
have an impact

• Household responsibilities present a lopsided barrier to
gaming

• Majority of women play video games to unwind and de-
stress

• Video games are predominantly a personal journey for
women gamers

• Most women gamers find ads mildly annoying, but not
offensive

• Male gamers are more likely to quit playing because of
toxicity

• Women gamers’ device of choice is mobile
Figure 20: Video gaming devices usage in the past three
months, by females and indexed to all, 2022
Figure 21: Home console brand use, by gender and age,
2022

• Daily engagement strategies work, but can lead to games
feeling like work
Figure 22: Video gaming frequency in the past three months,
by female gamers and indexed to all, 2022

• Women gamers love the satisfaction of racking up difficult
achievements
Figure 23: Gamer segments and motivations for gaming, by
female gamers and indexed to all, 2022

• Not surprising, women prefer their friends over actors and
brands
Figure 24: Associations with gaming information sources, by
female gamers and indexed to all, 2022

• Celebrating player engagement on social media could fuel
discovery
Figure 25: Associations with social media posts from game
companies, by generation and gender, 2022

WOMEN GAMERS: FAST FACTS

VIDEO GAME PLAYER OVERVIEW

ASSOCIATIONS WITH GAMING INFORMATION SOURCES
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• Gaming media serves a valuable function for moms
Figure 26: Associations with gaming media or review
websites, by parental status and gender, 2022

• Streamers present an entertaining opportunity for selective
audiences
Figure 27: Associations with streamers and influencers, by
race/Hispanic origin and gender, 2022

• Women gamers have a variety of other hobbies and
responsibilities
Figure 28: Barriers to gaming, by female gamers and indexed
to all, 2022

• Younger Gen Z women struggle with barriers more than
older generations
Figure 29: Barriers to gaming, by generation and gender,
2022

• This Mother’s Day, get mom some wine, a warm bath and a
new video game
Figure 30: Barriers to gaming, by parental status and gender,
2022

• Gaming can promote a meditative stress-busting state of
mind
Figure 31: Gaming experiences, by female gamers and
indexed to all, 2022

• Candy Crush knows its players can get in “the zone” while
gaming
Figure 32: Gaming experiences, by generation and gender,
2022
Figure 33: Candy Crush ad highlighting time melting
gameplay, online video post, 2022

• Family game night may help mom and dad bond together
or with kids
Figure 34: Gaming sentiment, by parental status and gender,
2022

• Gaming is a largely personal experience for women
Figure 35: Women's gaming behaviors, 2022

• Younger women gamers show promise as a Gen Z
subculture

BARRIERS TO GAMING

GAMING EXPERIENCES

GAMING BEHAVIORS
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Figure 36: Gaming behaviors, by generation and gender,
2022

• Embracing female BIPOC in gaming media may help
elevate the hobby
Figure 37: Gaming behaviors, by race/Hispanic origin and
gender, 2022

• Ad repetition drives negative feelings toward in-game
advertising
Figure 38: Associations with in-game advertising, by female
gamers and indexed to all, 2022

• Younger generations of gamers unlikely to tolerate “cheeky”
advertising
Figure 39: Associations with in-game advertising, by
generation and gender, 2022
Figure 40: Kotaku Australia, A History Of Weird, Sexist Video
Game Ads, 2021

• Opinions on in-game advertising has a clear split across
ethnicities
Figure 41: Associations with in-game advertising, by race/
Hispanic origin and gender, 2022

• Attitudes toward the gaming Industry
• Jerks aside, male gamers will support their female peers

Figure 42: Attitudes toward the gaming industry, by
generation and gender, 2022

• Parents see value in the gaming industry embracing women
gamers
Figure 43: Attitudes toward the gaming industry, by parental
status and gender, 2022

• Attitudes toward other gamers
• Millennial men do more trash talking and loser walking in

gaming
Figure 44: Attitudes toward other gamers, by generation and
gender, 2022

• Multiplayer gaming is where the money is, but some gamers
make it awful
Figure 45: Attitudes toward other gamers, by gamer segment,
2022

• Parents’ attitudes toward gaming with kids

ASSOCIATIONS WITH IN-GAME ADVERTISING

ATTITUDES TOWARD GAMING
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• Moms have their work cut out, and dads might not be
pulling their weight
Figure 46: Parents’ attitudes toward gaming with kids, by
generation and gender, 2022

• Data sources
• Sales data
• Consumer survey data
• Abbreviations and terms
• Abbreviations

• Profile of US women video game players
Figure 47: Profile of US women video game players, 2022

• US gamer segments
Figure 48: Women and men gamer segments, 2022
Figure 49: Top reasons for playing video games, by gamer
segments, 2022

• Achievers – Characteristics and demographics
Figure 50: Primary Achievers, by key demographics, 2022

• Explorers – Characteristics and demographics
Figure 51: Primary Explorers, by key demographics, 2022

• Socializers – Characteristics and demographics
Figure 52: Primary Socializers, by key demographics, 2022

• Competitors – Characteristics and demographics
Figure 53: Primary Competitors, by key demographics, 2022

• Who are the Other gamers?
Figure 54: Other gamers, by key demographics, 2022

• Attitudes toward gaming
• Attitudes toward the gaming industry

Figure 55: Attitudes toward the gaming industry, 2022
Figure 56: Attitudes toward the gaming industry, by female
gamers and indexed to all, 2022

• Attitudes toward other gamers
Figure 57: Attitudes toward other gamers, 2022
Figure 58: Attitudes toward other gamers, by female gamers
and indexed to all, 2022

• Parents’ attitudes toward gaming with kids
Figure 59: Parents’ attitudes toward gaming with kids, 2022
Figure 60: Parents’ attitudes toward gaming with kids, 2022

APPENDIX – DATA SOURCES AND ABBREVIATIONS

APPENDIX – THE CONSUMER
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About Mintel
Mintel is the expert in what consumers want
and why. As the world’s leading market
intelligence agency, our analysis of
consumers, markets, product innovation and
competitive landscapes provides a unique
perspective on global and local economies.
Since 1972, our predictive analytics and
expert recommendations have enabled our
clients to make better business decisions faster

Our purpose is to help businesses and people
grow. To find out how we do that, visit
mintel.com.
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